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Six days of action, tears and laughter at the Techno293 World 
Championships 
Posted On:  03/11/2015 20:24:07

336 competitors from 26 countries gathered in Cagliari, Sardinia, Italy to take part in the 
2015 Techno293 World Championships. The host Windsurfing Club Cagliari put on a great 
event, especially as the organisers had to take over the regatta just months before it took 
place due to organisational problems at a previously picked site. ......( more )

Under 17 gold medals go to Israel, four more still to grab
Posted On:  31/10/2015 09:46:06

The first 2015 world champions for the Techno 293 windsurfing class arrive from Israel. As 
expected, both Katy Spychakov and Yoav Cohen (Under 17) secured their gold medals one 
day early. With light wind again in Cagliari, she kept winning (1-1), he just kept the rivals 
under control (4-2). Celebrations in the water and back to shore, with different 
reactions.......( more )

Mistral test passed, two gold medals have a name on already 
Posted On:  30/10/2015 09:36:07

Everybody (well, not exactly . . .) was waiting for the wind but we got some dark clouds 
instead, and some rain too, threatening the fourth day of the Techno 293 World 
Championships in Cagliari. But it didn't last. By noon sun was out, sky was blue and all 
sailors were rushing to the course, with the Under 17 and Under 15 boys now split between 
Gold and Silver fleets. ......( more )

Light wind specialists had their day but now the fun begins 
Posted On:  29/10/2015 09:12:20

Another light wind day didn't stop the action at the Techno 293 World Championships in 
Cagliari. Race committee waited for the breeeze to pick up before calling the competitors 
out, but at the end all fleets except one managed to complete two races. Enough to 
challenge the top positions in most of the groups.......( more )

Little wind, long wait and some surprises with only two races 
Posted On:  29/10/2015 09:11:21

A long morning by the beach, under a grey sky and with no sign of wind. The Techno 293 
Worlds' fleet run into one of those slow days that one would expect on different racing 
courses - not in Cagliari. Well, it can happen here too, sometimes. After an early lycra 
ceremony to celebrate the best sailors from the first day, the kids had plenty of time to 
check the equipment, make new friends, play fresbee, snack around or take a nap.......
( more )

France, Italy and Israel, what a start at the Worlds!
Posted On:  27/10/2015 08:29:06

A strong start for the 2015 Techno293 World Championships in Cagliari, with three races 
completed for all fleets in less than 4 hours. And an even stronger start for France, Italy and 
Israel: these three big teams confirmed their medal ambitions from the first day of race.......
( more )

China and France secure 2015 RS:X World Championship Titles
Posted On:  25/10/2015 10:49:08

The RS:X World Windsurfing Championships in Mussanah, Oman, concluded in 
spectacular style today with the Medal Races producing nail-biting competition and two 
extremely worthy world champions. Peina Chen, the 26 year-old super-fit Chinese sailor 
confirmed her overall win of the Women's World Championship, while an eighth place for 
Frenchman Pierre Le Coq in the Medal Race was enough for him to retain his leading 
position and secure the Men's title.......( more )

Welcome to Cagliari - are you ready to have fun? 
Posted On:  25/10/2015 10:41:34

The 2015 Techno 293 World Championships are officially under way, after the opening 
ceremony held here in Cagliari, Sardinia, Italy. It has been a simple and fun event, with a 
short parade from Windsurfing Club Cagliari - host to the event - to a small amphitheatre 
facing the sea, by the Marina piccola harbour. ......( more )

Gold and Silver Fleets Sparkle in Oman
Posted On:  23/10/2015 12:57:10

The RS:X World Windsurfing Championships in Mussanah, Oman, delivered another 
cracking day of competition for the opening races of the Final Series. 
Thirteen knots of wind, mid-afternoon, was enough to create thrilling speeds for the men's 
fleets both upwind and down and impressive tactical racing. The newly formed Gold and 
Silver fleets - determined by rankings from the Qualifying Series earlier in the week - really 
raised the intensity today. Given the fact that for many of the countries and sailors 
competing in Oman, this event acts as an Olympic qualifier, the competitors are fighting for 
every inch.......( more )

Cream of the Fleet rises on Day 2 of the RS:X Worlds
Posted On:  21/10/2015 14:06:32

Peina Chen (CHN) and Pierre Le Coq (FRA) continue to lead their respective fleets at the 
RS:X World Windsurfing Championships in Mussanah, Oman, but light tactical conditions 
made for some challenging racing on the second day. The wind, when it did fill in, was 
lighter than expected and never reached more than 8kts. This led to an exceptionally 
physical day where skilful pumping played a major part in success on the race course.......
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Spectacular Start for RS:X World Championships
Posted On:  20/10/2015 19:17:52

The RS:X World Windsurfing Championships in Mussanah, Oman, got off to a spectacular 
start today with all six scheduled races completed in 10-11 knots of breeze. Racing for the 
145 athletes is split into two fleets - men and women - and each fleet has a Blue and Yellow 
group selected according to daily rankings. Each group contests three races per day in the 
opening qualifying rounds.......( more )

Asian Championships 2015, Enoshima - Highlights
Posted On:  13/10/2015 16:14:30

Olympic venue for 2020 Olympics is warming up. In upcoming years Enoshima waters will 
host more and more events as preparation for the Olympic games in Tokyo 2020. One of 
the first major was Asian championships in youth and senior - Olympic windsurfing class 
Bic Techno 293 One Design and Neil Pryde RS:X windsurfers had chance to test all 
conditions at this venue in only one week. Even a Typhoon extreme . . .

The end of a championship - but a New Beginning
Posted On:  04/10/2015 00:48:48

The end of the Asian championship in Enoshima is a new beginning for the venue which 
will host the Olympic regatta in 2020. It is also a new beginning for lot of the young kids 
which came here for the weekend to race at junior techno cup.......( more )

Day 3 - Racers view
Posted On:  01/10/2015 05:49:51

Variable wind conditions again today with one race for all fleets in the morning and a 
second race in the afternoon after a rest period ashore.......( more )

Enoshima Asian Windsurfing Championships gets underway
Posted On:  29/09/2015 03:05:01

Two races were completed for all fleets on the first day of racing at the 2015 Asian 
Windsurfing Championships hosted by the Enoshima Chotto Yacht Beach Club.......
( more )
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FREESTYLE/WAVE WORLD 

CHAMPIONSHIP
6-12 September 2015  
Hvide Sande, Denmark
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5-10 Aug 2015 - Peljesac, Perna, Croatia
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